
 
 
                                                                          Crosslands Residents Association Minutes 
           Monday, April 1, 2019 
 

Attendance: 
Board Members: Sara Jane Withers, President, Thomas Swain, Barbara Pusey, Julie Knobil, Howard Hart, 
Nancy Crowe, Anne Batley, Peter Lane, Bobbie O’Sullivan, David Rhoads, Jo-anne Smith, Edie Cannon, 
Robin Harper, Peggy Newton, Alice DelDuco.  Excused: Bill Wells. 

 President’s Remarks:  Sara Jane Withers: 
   Remembering residents that have passed: Bob Crowe and Cathy Elder (Cartmel). 
  New Residents: Barbara and David Grove. 
  Kendal Representative: Judy Hinds. 

 Sunflower Shop Report: Sharon Mitchell, co-chairman. The Sunflower Shop is a vital part of Crosslands. 
They contribute $5,000 to the CRA, every year, from their profits. They have 35 volunteers; residents from 
Crosslands and Cartmel.They are always looking for more volunteers. It’s a great way to meet residents! 
Past managers of the shop have been Pat Koedding, Barb Pusey, Mary Lou Thomas and now Florence Lim 
and Sharon Mitchell as co-managers. They have a Treasurer, Assist. Treasurer, Buyers, Cashiers and Clerks.   
The shop sells many items on consignment: hand-made items, such as clothing,  jewelry, cards and knitted 
items. A few of the volunteers modeled and showed some of their items for sale. At the end of the report, 
David Rhoads commented that the hearing aide batteries and cards are much cheaper in the shop, compared to 
buying them any where else. Another comment, maple products from New England are, also, available. 
Computer/Copier Room Report: Les Small: There are 5 computers and one copy machine  in the computer 
room. Copies for CRA, no charge; others are charged 5 cents a copy, 10 cents for two sided. Monies collected 
by the honor system; coin box in the computer room. No color copier, but can scan a color copy into a 
computer file. No charge for scanning. Question: the column, when putting down what you copied, is that for 
the original or the number of copies that you printed? Answer: number of copies that you printed. 
Announcement: Medical Liaison Committee: Rosemary Carpenter, from social services, needs volunteers 
to help Katie Stafford, coordinator from resident care, with accompanying residents, when going to medical 
appointments. No medical experience necessary; just help, perhaps with carrying documents, able to push a 
wheelchair, call for return transportation, or just give support. Rosemarie would like 5 to 10 more volunteers. 

CRA Administration: 
 CRA 4March2019 Minutes - Barb Pusey - after correction of spelling Gerard, minutes were approved. 

Treasurer’s Report – Julie Knobil - three quarters of the financial year has passed, with about three quarters 
of our money spent. We are in the middle of our fund raising campaign, doing quite well, with about one half 
of the $48,000 needed for our budget. Request for more money; the collection box is across from Patty’s desk, 
in the foyer. We have raised about 48 per cent of our goal; 101 households have contributed, with the average 
contribution being about $225. Financial request: AV Committee, our sound seems uneven, so the request is 
for a “Powered Wedge Speaker” and a “Portable Mixer”, technical stuff!...$1,169.00 for this request. 
Approved. Monies, for this request, will come from our reserve. Questions? None. Second request, for $250 
from the Summer Music Committee, was for a “percussion workshop”, in June.  Suggestion that the 
subscribers, themselves, pay for this workshop. The request for money was returned. [declined]  
Fund raising- Sara Jane said a resident asked her if they need to make a payment to the CRA in order to 
participate in CRA activities. Answer was, of course not, every Crosslands resident is a member of the CRA. 
We all make contributions in many ways by volunteering and being involved. Residents have supported this 
association for over 40 years, and once again, we ask everyone to make a financial contribution. Your 
donation supports next year’s activities. But, again, every resident supports this association through their 
kindness and joy in living at Crosslands. The purpose of the CRA is in [early records housed in our] Archives, 
which clarifies what we are. We are registered as a 501c[7]; donations to the CRA are not [tax] deductible. 
Committees – Nancy Crowe– Chess Club, new chairman is Jack Schultz and Vice Chr. is David Peacefull. 
Concerns – Thomas Swain – Bobbie O’Sullivan reports, [for Peggy Newton and herself] was, also, 
representing. A resident’s concern was impressed with the [physical upgrade] amenities added to units, offered 
to new residents. The concern, in writing,  
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questioned when a unit is not being “turned over” to new residents, will these upgrades be offered, when 
routinely, units are upgraded after 10 years? If there is no schedule for renovating, will there be an adjustment 
to the fees? Administration response: There is no program for amenity upgrades, for the ‘turnover units”. 
Cleve Crossan inspects and identifies the need for replacements.  New residents may make improvements or 
upgrades, at their own expense. Finally, the entry fee incentives, offered on older, smaller units have recently 
merged with kitchen improvements, as new residents have a choice of kitchen improvements or an entry fee 
incentive. Marketing initiatives, such as these, are successful in raising overall occupancy, which benefits 
residents of the community financially. Thomas Swain added two other “hilarious” concerns; after all it was 
“April Fools Day”! All was approved! [received] 
CRA Constitution – David Rhoads – 5 year review, almost finished; report will given next month.  
KRA Report– Robin Harper, March 11th was “a fly on the wall” at Kendal [Resident Association]- Donna 
Taylor, Chief Health Service Officer, reported that Terri McDonald is joining the Resident Care staff, at 
Kendal, as the new nurse practitioner.  John Platt, Director of Culinary Services, described two outreach 
programs, in which KCC participates:” Meals on Wheels”, for about forty years, has been providing about 30 
healthy meals to our Chester County neighbors. For about twenty five years, KCC has been participating in 
the “Chester County Intermediate Unit Discover Program”, which places two to four “learning disabled” 
teenagers to work, with a mentor, in the kitchen or laundry. KCC has hired several of the program’s alumni. 
Meg Lemley, Chief Operating Officer, reported on the work of the collaborative “Space Allocation 
Committee”, concerning the relocation of spaces on the lower floor of the main building for various activities. 
Also, safety concerns about ventilation and evening access from outside.  Phil DeBaun, Chief Executive 
Officer, outlined the plans and preparations for the renovation of the Kendal Auditorium, scheduled for this 
June, July and August. The work will include the removal of some drywall containing asbestos, new windows 
to open to the outside wall, and some new flooring. Other concerns: parking is virtually full in Parking Lot #8. 
The resident was advised to talk to the appropriate staff person.  After questions and comments from the floor, 
a request for a re-run of an excellent program, with local police discussing scams, faced by seniors. Meg will 
try to arrange this. A discussion of unsatisfactory cell phone reception.  Phil DeBaun agreed to continue to 
work with Verizon on this issue. A resident questioned whether our recycled trash was actually being 
recycled. John Platt was asked to check on this. 
Nominating Committee Report – Committee members: Elizabeth Rhoads, chairman, Peg Parker, Vice Chr., 
Dick Baxter, Ray Firmin, Julie Knobil, Maggie McCaskey, Alice Stryker. Proposed persons for election at 
the Annual Meeting of the CRA in June 2019: President-Thomas Swain; First Vice President-David Rhoads; 
Second Vice President-Nancy Crowe; Secretary-Val Suter; Treasurer-Julie Knobil; Assist. Treas.-Ben James. 
The CRA Constitution states that not less than fifteen days before the annual meeting, any twenty five 
members of the CRA may present, to the Board, in writing, nominations of one or more other persons, 
together with their written consent to serve. Nominations shall be made public. There will be NO nominations 
from the floor.  
CRCC [Area Association] Report- Ginny Connolly, Bob Connolly and Florence Lim, on March 5th, visited 
Granite Farm Estates, as representatives from Crosslands. Member of the Area Council of Continuing 
Retirement Communities (CCRC), schedule visitations among its 14 member CCRCs. Granite Farms is 
located on Route 1, east of WaWa. It was founded in1985, operated by ACTS, on 55 acres. All units are in 
[within the] four floor[s], apartment buildings. Upon arriving, it was a gated community, with a security guard 
and valet parking. Surprised by a few things, their library is not computerized, still using a card catalog; their 
pool, spa and fitness center is open 24/7, but no lifeguard or staff on duty. Their land aerobics room can only 
hold 8 people, at a time; the layout is confusing, with lots of hallways, actually walking 3 miles if walking the 
indoor halls, going from building to building. The gift shop is run by “Elwyn”, which is a facility for 
handicapped adults. All ACTS [communities] has [have] a Chaplin on staff. Their corporate office offers 



tuition reimbursement, a tool for attracting and retaining staff. There are Club Houses on each floor with 
seating areas, tables, TV, and full kitchens; a great place to socialize. 
New Business-none 
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KCC Health Services Committee Report- Linda Duffy, Representative; Two most current issues were 
discussed, with results of many surveys and evaluations that the nursing facilities have undergone, in both 
communities. We have achieved a five star rating. There are many issues addressed within these evaluations, 
two of which are: Pressure sores/ulcers and restraint use. We have no pressure ulcers and we have restraint 
free, yet a safe community.  The second issue discussed was medical marijuana. A policy draft was presented, 
which covers this complex issue; adding comments and suggestions.  The final draft will be submitted to a 
legal team for further revisions. The State has approved medical marijuana, but Federal has not. The appointed 
committee is working quickly on this issue. Next meeting is in June. See Linda for more Information. 
Cartmel/Coniston/Crosslands/Kendal- Sara Jane Withers, Resident Communication; One of the CRA 
Board’s focus points this year was to enhance communication between the four communities. The Presidents 
and Vice Presidents have met regularly to talk about  common issues. One of the outcomes of these 
discussions was a meeting, last month, with Meg Lemley and Phil DeBaun. We had a long “laundry list” of 
items, but chose three, for the administration to tackle first: Staff and Resident Directories, Green Book 
information and Emergency Announcements. We’re looking forward to having this cooperation among the  
four communities to continue and thrive. 
Administration Monthly Update- Sara Jane, on behalf of the Board, thanked Meg, so much, for her 
kindness, smiles and so sorry that she is leaving. Meg said that no hard feeling, enjoying her time here and 
leaving was a hard decision for her, mentioning that she has family in Williamsburg, which was a strong pull, 
which is where she is going. Still has things to do, but has so appreciated all, being here, for the last five years.  
We will miss her. Meg reported: Marketing is 91 per cent, strong first quarter. April 16th and 18th, will be a 
Financial Seminar by Ed Plascha; about 80 people registered for each seminar. Phil DeBaun, update on 
waste water treatment; Seth Beaver has worked with the best contractor, getting the prices down, down 
about $200,000, same scope of work; working on this all summer. Hollaran Survey should be out next week; 
already launched at Kendal. Phil said he couldn’t let Meg leave without a comment of his own. When Phil 
does a new employee orientation, mentions to new employees that normally employees stay a long time, 
makes us special, but tells new employees that they don’t have to wait 20 years to be a leader, implying that 
Meg didn’t wait to be a leader. She’s been one of us as soon as she got here. Let’s be thankful for Meg and the 
five years that we got. 
Board Questions-Thomas Swain, how are you looking for the replacement for Meg. Will use a wide net; is 
posted on line and has already gotten two answers. Will it be a diverse selection? Yes and  may take months. 
Who do we work with on concerns? Answer: Phil probably will be the one. Will there be a reception for Meg? 
Uncertain! David Rhoads, how many new residents are expected in: Answer:6 from April to June, 7 at Kendal. 
Residents’ questions: Diana Stevens, What are the trucks doing, down near the gardens, with “Red Tale & 
Conservation” on them? Answer-Phil thinks that is the outfit, working with Casey, on the eradicating the 
invasive plants and possible replanting native species. Isabel Omstead question for Sara Jane: she didn’t know 
what KCC communication problem she was referring to, not knowing all the new people. Our goal should be . 
electronic for updated names, but HIPPA comes into a problem; needs to be secure. Dale Kendall asked Ginny 
Connolly on how many residents are at Granite Farms; Answer- about same as ours. Thomas Swain was 
concerned about the number of trees being taken down: Jennifer Allcock replied that the Blue Spruce are 
diseased and are being cut down. With Casey’s help, the trees will be replaced. 
Friends Services for the Aging- Jane Mack, President and CEO: We belong to that organization. Jane asked 
a question: whether anyone was here in 1977 & 1978; she was a waitress here then. FSA is a  national 
organization. What does it mean to Crosslands: FSA is associated with the Quakers; but serves beyond that. It 
was founded in 1991 by fourteen senior living communities from PA, MD and NJ. It has 32 member 
organizations, but serves over 90 organizations, across the country, Crosslands being one of them. Members 



are mostly CCRCs, Assisted living Facilities, Community Housing, Affordable Housing, Hospice, Case 
management, almost anything associated with seniors. FSA provides training and education for staff, training  
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for Boards, deals with [compliance] legal issues, access to group insurance programs, mutual support. A 
Program that has been in existence for 8 years, introduces young people to the senior living, and has been very 
successful. FSA has many educational programs and internships. Membership pay dues, but dollars do come 
back from services offered. Access to expertise is valuable and gives ability to network. FSA is valuable to 
Crosslands. 
 

 Upcoming Events: 
  The Energy & Harmony of Our Community-And You? This afternoon, 1PM – 2PM. 
  Crosslands Residents Association Meeting – 6 May 2019,  10AM; Wm Penn Room. 
  CRA Executive Board Meeting (all board members welcome)  29April 2019,  11AM; Conf. Rm. 
  Concerns Session – 16April2019 
 Closing:  
  Appreciation to Audio-Visual Team 
  Appreciation to House Committee 
   Joan Baker 
   Barbara Heckman 
   Pat Koedding 
   Sharon Mitchell 
   Serena Morrissey 
   Elva Pepper 
   Betsy Walker 
   Phyllis Wenner 
  Adjourn 
 
 
   
 
  Respectfully submitted, 
  Barbara Pusey, Secretary 


